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"‘ fiewscastér To speak;

To Religion. Institute
By Barry Shaw Jam‘es W. Reid, Raleigh's Mayor

.. .v - . Pro-Tem and' Raleigh Manager
“Hf G’ “m’ St”? Amh‘mt’ for wrvo-rv; The Role of_. ,chairman of the Instituteof Ra”. herE' 't' . 0" S . t

:3?“ liglon, United Church, announc- "9 dues um m r W
‘9 04 today that the speaker for
{if Monday’s program (January

~North

4L.2'3
we} ’

Hall), sponsored by North Card-
lina State College Chapter,
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors; “The Role of
Higher Education in Intellectual
Leadership," Dr. James Logan
Godfrey, Dean of. the Faculty,
University of‘ North Carolina;
rary Literature (Friendly Hall-
Church main floor), sponsored
*hy Mrs. ‘E. C. Schwertm ';
“The Wasteland as a Sym l
of Our .Age: T. S. Eliot,” Dr.
Max Halperen, Department of
English, State College; Citizens
Consultation on Southeast Asia:
A Study Course (Church Sanc-
tuary‘) co-sponsored by U. S.
National Commission for UN-
ESCp, Raleigh Jr. Chamber of
Commerce, Raleigh
Waman’s Club and. Am. Associa-
tion for the United Nations;

New Jazz Program .

(Church Dining Room—Pilgrim

Spiritual Themes in Contempm'

Junior .

Carolina State College's Student“ Newspaper .
slats College islaclon, Raleigh, N.“ c: ‘

'Jllsl Jazz'

on WUNC-TV'
'Cilaéulel Four, WUNCLTV,

has just scheduled this modern
musical elixer. There. will be no
long-winded. commentary on ut State Colle, ge was. announced
dated-fifths onsevenths. Tmfihfi today through the office of Dr.
fun" m" be m “1km“ ~Malcolm B Campbell dean’ ofat all; just jazz. As a matter of ' ’ .‘ . the school .fact thatmls the name of the . _ _
program: “Just Jazz.” PUYPOse of the reVlSlon ls to“Just Jmn will star the Jazz provide textile graduates with

. a broad understanding‘ of busi-
gurgleynlaen, ”31:128.“ I:£153,311: ness management in addit'on toon. 3° ry,. p . ’ a basic knowledge of textil ma~Register, gultar, Ron Olden- terials and rocesses \sp
burg, bass; Dave 'Moflit, drums; Th h p . ' b . l
and Kenny Joles, vibes. The pro- roug courses m “I" “9'. . . . nomics, in areas of production,
fiszZillzeygtvifig 3.1::633:; pricing, marketing, and finance,

A major revision of the tex-
tile management curriculum of-

'I

V
I

Textile MuI109 -

‘ CurricUlu-m Changed-$1,.
portunity to familiarize them-
selves with the principles gov-fered in the School of Textiles» eming the operation of success-
ful business enterprises.
The revised textile manage?

ment curriculum “has been plan-
ned for .. outstanding students
who have management as their
professional goal," the dean’s
ofi'ice explained. "
“We have been aware of the

need far such a program for
some time, and the combined eff
forts of our curriculum commit:
tee and- an unusually able and
progressive stall in the Depart-
ment of Economics» at NorthFebruary 2 at 8:30 p.m. textile students will have an op-

- a
Notice

In order that we, the stat
of the Technician, may be
given a break to study for
exams, this paper will not
be published -Monday, Jan-
uary 25, Thursday, January
28, or Monday, February 8.
The next edition put out by

up their grade cards at their
departmental ofi'ices. Graduate

‘ students may pick up their cards
at the Graduate Office to take
to their professors. As soon as
grades are computed for grad-
uating students, professors will

Edward P. Morgan
, 25, l956-;8:00 p.m.) will be Ed-.
wa'rd P. Morgan.
Edward P. Morgan, commen-

,,t_ator for ABC News, has work-
\b'd‘ on many top radio and TV
news shows including “T e .
World Today,” “Chronoscope ’

“Thailand,” Mr. Gordon K. Mid-
dleton, State College.fi

College Union Board C

Travel, Events Committees

fill out the blue or yellow cards
for the Registration Oflice and
return as'soon as they are avail-

reates

this overworked .staff will be
on Thursday, Febuary 11.V

' — Cdmpus Crier .
Graduating seniors may pick able. All grades for the Feb. 1st

.TE 4-5211, Ext. 370.

' and “Eye on New York” in add-
ition to many special spot news
programs. Peabody Award-win.

” ner, Morgan. has always band
. his nightly analysis of world
events on more than 25 years of
reporting experience, in war and
in peace, throughout the world.
Morgan describes his -' aim in

_ news broadcasting. and analysis
as an effort to let the listener

.' identify himself with the warld’s'
events. “I work for a sense of

;“ participation among the audi-
ence, “he explains, “a sense that“

. this» news relates to me.” Now
a member of the network’s

' Washington stall, he broadcasts
Mondays through Fridaysmver

._ ABC Radio. ’ ‘
A study course- will proceed

7 ch of the lectures. The cour-
‘s'es, starting at 7:00, will cover:
‘Thc Moral Responsibility of the1
Mass Medici (Baptist State Con-
vention Buildiii‘g), sponsored by
the Raleigh Chapter of the
fimerican Association of . Uni-
'versity Women; “Radio and
Television News Coverage and

l

By Alan Eckard
The College Union Board of

Directors met Tuesday, January
19 at 7:30 p.m. in the College
Union. Included in the business
was the establishment of two
new College Union, Committees
and the incorporation of the Lib-
rary Committee. . '
A Travel Committee was

created to assist or sponsor ed-
ucational or recreational tours
both in and out of the'continent-
al limits of the United States.
These trips will be scheduled

during authorized college vacao Brochure. This Committee will
tions or on week-ends. Schedul- also ' sponsor free programs
ing will be governed primarily which become ayailable during
by the purpose and destination the school year when they are
of the trips. This committeewill not included in the existing pro-
also act in an advisory capacity grams of other committees. It
to any organization desiring to will also assume the task of
sponsor similar trips. organising and reorganizing
A Special EVents Committee clubs of the College Union. \

was created to execute specific The Board of Directors ac-
projects that do not fall in areas cepted the recommendation of
covered by existing committees. the College Union Board of
These projects would include the Chairmen to establish the Lib-J
Homecoming Float, the Student rary Committee, Inc. The pur-
Directory, and the Freshman pose as this group is to bring

Due to student requests, the
AZ Book Exchange will be open
from 9:00 am. til 5:30 p.m.
registration day, Feb. 5, 1960.
This new and additional service
will allow everyone to purcha‘se
and sell books during registra-
tion day and prior to the first
day of classes. All those takingIts Efi'ect of the Public," Mr.

‘ ASSES HAVING FIRST ’
_, EKLY RECITATION 0N
”Tuesday—2 oldock or arranged

' classesx H
Tuesday=11 o’clock

" Monday—9 o’clock
Tuesday—10 o’clock
Monday—11 o'clock
Monday—8 o’clock
Tuesday—8 o'clock
Tuesday—9 o’clock
Monday—10 o’clock ,
.Mo'nday—Z o’clock . ’
Monday—4 o'clock or arranged

classes -
onday—l o'clock
esday—-3 o'clock or arranged,4 ‘ l . . s , , . . . .

Tuesday—4 o'clock or arranged
" classes - ,

WILL TAKE EXAMINATIONS
8611

12-3 Monday, January 25
3-6 Monday, January 25
8-11 Tuesday, January 261:30-4:30 Tuesday, January 26
8-11 -Wed. January 271:30-4:30 Wed. January 27
8-11 Thurs. January 281:30-4:30 Thurs. January 288-11 Friday, January 2912-3 Friday, January, 29
'3—6 Friday, January 29
8-11. Sat. January 30

12.3 ‘

93
Monday, January 25

Sat. January 30

Alpha zeta Exchange

= To Offer New Service

advantage of this opportunity

Final Examination Schedule

Ooutstanding poets, authors, and
playwrights to the North Caro-

. lina State College community.
This will be'made possible by

.. combining the present budget
of the Library Committee with
the income'from limited sale ofwill avoid the rush and waiting memberships to various literaryin long lines during formal open-

ing Monday, Feb. 8 through
Friday, Feb. 12.

Alpha Zeta Book Exchange is
happy to announce that a new
and current list of all books to.
be used in all courses at State
College will be available for
student use. We know that this
current list will enable us to
operate more efliciently and also "
enable students to always pur- ‘
chase or sell books which are in
current. use in all (mug-395.
We are‘ also making plans,

other than being open during
registration, that will speed ‘up
the buying and selling of books.
‘All students are reminded that

the Book Exchange is operated
as a service to the e tire stu-
dent body by the Fraarnity of
Alpha Zeta. It is a'msans by
whichaall students can buy and
sell books at a reasonable price.
For our services, a small fee is
charged with all profits used
for scholarships. Remember the
opening dates and times: Fri--
day, Feb. 5, 9:00-5:30; Monday

groups in the «Raleigh area.

The above.studeats were
Merria- for their outstanding ‘

academic.3—6 Sat. January30 through Friday, Feb. .8 through summer camp and12, 12‘:00-5:30. tary

tinguished Military Students byW L. W

candidates are due in the Reg-
istration Office by noon Friday,
Jan. 29th. Is e"

If you have not received a
card from Student Government
requesting information so that
a Goodwife Diploma can be pre-
pared for your wife, please come
by 206 Holladay Hall Or call

t

t i
U. S. Coast Guard Commis-

sions—June graduates , can re-
ceive additional inforination
from representative at the Col-
lege Union on Wedn y, Feb-
ruary 17th2' Descriptive litera-
ture available at 207 Holladay
Hall. .s- s e

P. L. 550 Veterans—The
Monthly Certification of ‘Train-
ing forms for ,all.‘ veterans may
be filled out in Room 9, Holla-
day Hall. They will also be avail-
able on Registration Day (Feb::
ruary 5) in the Coliseum.

t I t
Payment of Spring Term tuig

tion fees—All students now en-
rolled have received bills for
spring term tuition and fees.
Payments should be mailed to
the Business Oil'ice not later
than January 20th. Students
who fail to meet this schedule
may be delayed and inconven-
ienced at registration time.

-0 dustry is facing

' able to ., stiidents entering

degree in landscape architecture: ,.
from Harvard University and
later did post-graduate

mohair, J... all; .w-
s , ‘

‘ .1
”. Mfr:

Carolina “Stite ' College "
made it possible for us to ‘
tallize our plans. We Willy“?
phasize “fundamentals, ra
than applications and
ques, and we are certain
this curriculum. revision
answer a long-feltneed for '
students who will becomem
rew's leaders in' the field."
“The new managementm

should‘prove to be of great valn’s'j
in developing men' of M
background who, in the M
to come, must tackle and solve?
such dilticult domestic and in-
ternational problems as the WnN
bell added. “Our plans have use
ceived the. endorsement at a;
number of leading textils‘M"
tives, and we confidently upset
that graduates of the mind
Textile Management pm
will be ‘in considerable (1
when they become available '
industry." ~ .
The revision of the ;.,ment curricplum is one of 5?;

number of significant curricula.
refisions that are underway-1,
Campbell added.
,The curriculum will be avail .,

. fl1960, and .to many. al ‘-
rolled in the School of Textilq.
at North Carolina - State 1' "j
ege.‘

Sch'oolol Design?

Presented Books
A gift of 12 valuable books Cl 3

landscape architecture has be. .
presented to the School at Dr
sign library at State Colin. tr
Mrs. E. E. Walker of Tuseu,
Aria, widow of, E m ‘
Walker. . .
The late Mr. Walker was a3.»

prominent landscape architect
and a consultant omen-port he
sign to the Civil AOW 7
Administration. .
Walker received his use”'. ‘

(See CAMPUS CRIER. .WQ 8)
, r.:,,‘.,.H. . x e_.- 2,».- ,2, ,.,

Liverpool, England. "M, 9.
.g.
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he Faculty Senate'of State Ie. recum-
.that the time for Commencement advanced

1;.la “morg‘ meaningful graduation experience for
to would be fostered”. Now, there is a move

*3reverse the decision made at that time and
e Commencement date to the first Sunday

ecompletion of all examinations.
Emory reason stated for this proposal is that "

. of preparing and gradingextra sets of
‘_ tions for graduating students is too great,

‘ in a course where a large number ofjuniors
.. .. fillers are registered. 3 l

“is true; in many classes in Mathematics, aswell
‘ filler departments, a great dealof co'nfusidn exists

. the individual sections are split between juniors
graduating seniors. When such a situation develops,
instructor has a very difficult assignnicnt in schedul-
atime and place where all ‘candidates for degrees

‘1'! 0‘.

|a ucIe that would arise by moving the Commence-
dateto the Sunday after all examinations would
than oflset the problems that exist now.

with averages of “B” or better are exempted
examinations in their last semester before gradu-
This rule causes super-humanefforts on the part_

_ I‘ Image students so that they may have a
I Ifreemordertoterminateanyandallbusiness

they may have begun during the four yearsof
Therefore, it is seldom that one sees a graduat-

' rapier who is not. exempted in at least one course
often that one sees a student, hitherto average,
fiscxemptedinallofhiscourscs.

,if this old system of having the Commence-
after allexaminations are finishedis re-instatcd, it
that an unnecessary hardship on students will

occuras they begintheir life-time careers. A Com-
~ after- ali examinations are finished would

’3“ students a week behindinbeginning work,there-II
difficulties to arise during the first month

graduation.
by far the greatest inconvenience coming about

this proposal be approved would be a handicap to
Mt! and not to the students. As it now stands,
members of the faculty who are above the rank of
. toffarereqmredtoattendallpartsofthc

meritDay program. By re-instating the old
-manyprofessors that have been able to leave

summer vacations a weekearlyin the past
new be requiredto hang around the campus, spend-
Imoney, etc, for a “lost week”.
amthat these arguments greatly outweigh the
resented by. the group in favor of advancing the

j ’Dayuntilafterahexammauons Thcre‘
L A. phcr argumentsin favorof the present system and
x . Chillbc presentedmaStudent Government report

IIthe.near future. Without a great deal of student
tetheproposalnowbeingstudied,thesystem

hhvenowwillprobablybechangedtothedomer

.."."v i l Iv:

. 1 o'. '1 Li

asmaayfacultymembers.

parsonwhoplasstograduatefromthismstitu-

inthcfutureandthereactionatthatpointwill
baaIbitmorethanfiucouccrndI

' - 4n

NWMuatmaseniofiwihbehurthyitasw-“I

‘mmnotambhmforiustsemorabutonefor F"

Anotflmdeofumoncernattbmpomtmflbcw'

By Kamy Horowits
Attthcrequestofseveralof
fellowstudsnt’a,once_again

get heat. I’ve been told that the-
thermostat for the rooms on
the south side is‘fh the direct
rays of the sun, and that this
is the cause of the difficulty.

something?
.

Have your professors dis-
covered take-home qu
Mine have. It is amazing the
way they can thinkup problems
that aren’t covered “'1 thetext
or any other hock.

“O .
Have you notiwd that WKNC

now has several female-
announcers? This happy occur-
rence is a result of the exten-
sion of our radio coverage
the Peace College campus. As
has been noted by Kent Watson,
Station Manager, WKNC is one
of the few stations which serve
two campuses. Which brings to
mind an interesting question:
ricr-current type of station?
Personally, I would like to be
able to. listen to good music when
Iaminmycar,andIseeno
reason for keeping all that ”good
music from the non-collegiate
population of Raleigh. They cer-
tainly need at least one station
in this town which plays good
music! t I
Every time it rains, I wonder

why they don’tpave that little
strip of mud on theglibrary side
of the College Union. It is used
frequently by a large portion
of the campus population, but
on rainy days it resembles noth-
ing so much as a hog wallow.
(Not that I know anything a-
bout hog wallows, but a friend
of mine in agriculture assured
me thfit the preceding state-
ment was correct.)

# t
What on earth are all those

brick on the grass between Paté
terson and the reactor building
going tobe used-fort. . . and

wheni."All they are .doing now
is killing grass. Maybe they are
going to tear up somemorc“ of
those good-- concrete walks and
rcplacethem with bricks as they
did along Hillsboro Street. By
the way, have younoticed how
useful those new brick sidewalks
willbeif wecverhavs another
riot‘l- Once‘ you pry up one of
them the rest are easy toget
at, and they are just dandy for
throwing!

. a

i‘

,- gitmCI
Iamthink‘ingof olefinga'

priaetotheiirstperaonwwho

Can’t thething be reset.or ,'

why must WKNC remain a car-

Honor System.

telli’mehowwdndthcncw
married housing projidtI I know.
it is under construction, and is
coming along pretty well, but
for
out' where itis. Whom the folks
over in Vetv'lllc have better luck
than I did, because I hear
stories that the rest of Vetville
will be torn down to make room
for thenextdorm.

. ,. O '
Why 18 itthat construction

firms of! campus seem to work
about twice as fast as those
which construct buildings for the
school! Does the State pay them
by thehour?

.
We hear that there’s another

good course to be offered in .tothe

. O"

thalifeofmelcan’t’findl’“

English Departinent‘ next semes-
ter. It’s called“Short Prose Fic-
tion”, ENG 382, and will be
taught at ten o’clock on Mon..,
Wed” and Fri. In the past there
have not been enough/students
registering for it, and, for that
reason, it has not been taught
since the summer of 1958. It’s
supposed to be a good elective
for nthose “humanity-minded”
ones around here.

0 3
Good luck onthose exams! If

like me, you’ll need it!

I returned to is) apartment
one evening about 7:30 and
found a note that had been slip-

{under my door.
“Ihave come tovisit yo.and,

having found you out your
apartment for awhile, have re-
turned to my place. Call inc at
your convenience. Jay

This was all very good and I
would have called Jay had I
known him, but it seems as if
either the note had, found1ts
way under the wrong door, or I
had fdrgotten som who I.
should have Imam
Three weeks later,.on a ed-

nesday evening, after a night
on the town withmy fiancee, I
returned to my apartment only
toiind another note, similar to
the first.

“I have come to visit you a-
gain. Please call me at your
earliest convenience. You will
find my telephone number in
the phone book in case you have
forgotten it. Jay. , A
I dismissed the note, along

with the first, as aprank play-
ed by? some mischievous friend
of, mine in the vain hope .of
arousing some feeling of anxiety
in me. I didn’t worryany more
about it. , . .
About three o’clock on the

following Saturday afternoon I

,-

It’s Our ResponSIbility
By Lad Daniels

Honor Code Commission \
For several weeks, The Took

aim has been printing a series
of articles aimed at stimulating
the: students’ . interest- in the
The -concensus among that!

interviewed is that this. series
of articles is only: ' so, many
words linked together to ex-
press to these people some mean-
ingless thought. Doesn’t this
line of thinking seem typical
of the attitude expressed by us,
the pursues-s ‘ofj‘a technical ed-
uéation, on any campus issue.
Keeping informed on Student

Government activities and ma-
jority participation in campus
electionsseem to be fine ata
liberal "arts college, but we here
can’tseemtofindtimetofit
such things into our schedule.
If" we can’t find time to read
“about what is going on- in our
community, how can be be- ex-.
pccted to venture an opinion on- .1

orthese issues. =3
Several years ago, the Honor

System was inmall'ed at N. C.
State College. School olicials
and» campus leaders knew it
would take several years for
students and faculty to adjust to
atypcofsysteminwhich every-
one is assumed to be honest and

the past ten yeary‘including’us,

STEPHENSON’S:

Record Dept.

."Kle or sLor'

MILES
, featuring

DAVIS

L,

L «1111\11111

Stephenson Music Co.
WV”

The students and faculty of .

item possesses.
of this System has been here
long ehough to establish its ‘

are to blame for the prolonged
delay in the complete acceptance
of the program. Why? First,1
feel that we have not informed
ourselves of the exact meaning ‘
and purpose of the Honor Sys-
tem. _ 1', .

Second, these of us who do
possess some knowledge of the
System feel that it does not ap-
ply to us. We feel that college
provides an escape intoa world
in which only you, a distinct in-
dividusl, is important. We are
not concerned with the thoughts
and feelings of others or of at-
tempting to establish traditions
for the benefit of posterity.
Each student and faculty

member here at State should
fully realise the importance Of
a strong Honor System, each
should be aware of the tremen-
dous pctential that such a

mMork

roots.
8.- WW. use: I"fit .

. ‘1
received a telephone call fro
a grufhsounding man.
“I have tried unsuccessfullyto

contact you in person, so I de-
cided to call,” said the voice mi
the telephone. “I realize tha
you are a very busy man an
are constantly on the go, but at
least you could have spared thd‘
timemcall. Ihavcabusiness
deal which might prove to has:
interest to you. If you will drOp
by my NWto discuss it I am
sure that we can get together.";'
“But who is this?” »“J 9!
“Jay? I don’t believe that I

know any Jay.What did you gay,' hfthat your last name was!” ‘ ‘
“Never mind the 1011.13.1th

drop by my apartment tomorrow
evening about six and we can
talk business. All the boys will
be here and we can reach some
financial agreement, I’m sure.
After all, aren’t you interested
in making a little extra 61111111”
Mr Jay I-don’t-know-who

continued tc talk until I 111131.}
1y consented to come tohisroonifi
for a discussion. Hetold methat
he lived at Number One Cary
Place, on the edge oftown;
‘As I approached the house I I

icould see that he was having
a rather large business meeting;
thestr‘otinfrontofhishousc

iowas lined with cars, all veryex-,
pensive-looking and neatly polo.
ished. I walked up to the front
door, hardly knowing what .to
expect. 0n the mailbox I notice;
ed that Iwas approaching thew

,-

5.

1II‘. 7

door of Mr. Jay Greedy, the:
name. painted on the box.

Mr. Greedy answered the door
and shook my hand in a surly'
manner.
“Yes,” hesaid'in a harsh tone, 1;

“What can I do for you this
evening?”
“You asked me to comc‘to see

you on a business mattergI” I
answered, beginning to realise
that Mr. Greedy had made a
mistake in identity.

“But, who are you; I didn’t“
know thatyou were one of my-
writcrs.” I . I
“I’m not a writer, I’m a

business man, Vaughan is the
name.”

“Oh, I’m afraid that I have.
madea terrible mistake; you i
do understand how these things
can happen. I must have skip- .
pcd a-line in the telephone book.”

\1

no DA“) mnvas-I)
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College PlanRepresentative
Dick will specialize in promoting to
life. meme. disability and Mom, ammo.my
plan of insurance. This policy hoshasn dsslpnod
aspa'clollyiotcollegamlnregotdhtorobothmad
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t’s quite alright; I un- I
_I derstand how one can make sic.
"';Jmistakelikethat.”'— .-'.—.f7' '
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The Rev.Thus. M. Johnston, Jr.
" 1; Asaoeiate Co-ordinator of

“ Religious Affairs
.orth Carolina State College

_. “How do people livem a land
that knows ’no God I” “How can

, a'nation survive that has no
source of. hope andp,urpose
..Strength and understanding?”
" These are the questions' that
“.I was asking as I spent six
'»-;tveeks in the Soviet Union. The
mwers which I found were a
“surprise, but I discovered that
" like all of us and they are not
without hope. .

The Place of Religion
, Ailnost half of the 208 million
,‘Soyiet citizens are believers. in
one-of the world religions. Half

"‘ I, i_ of. these" “believers” are not
Christian. This should not ‘be
a shock when we consider the

itBlueand diversity of the Soviet
, , There are 36 million Moslems,
primarily1n SovietCentral Asia;

:; 1.6 million Buddhists, predomi-
5;," nately in South Central Asia;
3 million Jews, concentrated in
several Jewish provinces; and

$0 million Christians.
"7‘ No one knows the precise

number of Christians. Before
‘ the Revolution, everyone was
considered a member of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church. However,

because the official policyof the
‘ state is now atheistic, it is dif-
ficult to ascertain the extant
“latent belief” of the people. ’

._‘ a. , General Impressions
_ Nevertheless, the Christian
Church is alive and active. In
fact, the present situation even.

_ offers promise for a church
which is more self-conscious

‘ and able to promote its own
maturity than ever existed be-
fore the Revolution

This church, however, stands
”in sharp'contrast to our under-
‘standing of the nature and pur-
pose of the Church. For instahce,
there are no committees or cir-
cles, ind political and social
questions are not raised.

,3, This1s not to say thereis not
a kind of religious liberty. The

Soviet Constitution guarantees

”the Soviets had spiritual needs-

freedom of worship to all citi-

zens, and this is fulfilled to the
letter of the law. Nevertheless,
there are subtle restraints that
are never confessed but easily
observed.

The Orthodox Church
Most of the citizens of the

country who are Christians be-
long to the Russian Orthodox
Church. The service brings to
mind the MedievaluRognan...Qa.t-. ._
holiemass,with the worshipers
standing, the service chanted,
and the sanctuary filled with
mom and relics.
The worship develops an at-

mosphere of mysticism and de-
votion through which the be-
liever. ‘ffeels” the message of
salvation. The theology seemed
self-conscious and well defined,
with the notable absence of any
social concern.
The sacraments hold a cen-

tral position. On the One hand,
these demonstrate the other-
worldly reference to the worship
and how the Church can “be-
come an “opiate of the people.-
On the other hand, this sacra-
mental emphasis may be one
of the contributing realities to
counter the State’s anti-religious
propaganda, and to bridge the
nominal membership of so many
members.
Th:ere are eight theological
seminaries. These are supported
by the church, are well staffed
and guided, and are offered to a
student for three years begin-
ning around age eighteen. Of
course, courses in Marxism are
taught, as Archbishop Constan-
tine, Dean of Zagorsk Seminary,

Z S
N 3 I S
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humorously observed, “To .keep
us out of trouble."

The Baptist Church
The Bapfist Church is, the only

other significant church bodyin
‘ Russia (The Lutheran Church
has many members in Latvia
and Lithuania); It has 'a mem-
bership of 640,000, with perhaps
an influence over three million.
the ages of 16 and 36.
1116 Baptist churches are or-.

ganized, under the All Union
Evangelical Christian Bapfist
Council in Moscow. This body
works through the Government's
“Ministry of Cults” to establish
churches, assign ministers, pass
on ministerial candidates, and
arrange for seminaryxeducation.
‘Services are twofiliourfl 1.0118.

with a se
Old and Ne
munion is held monthly, using
wine in common cups and with
a common loaf.’ There are no
seminaries; instead most engage
in an apprenticeship,, others

on from both the

Of these 20 percent are between,

Testaments. Com-

official relations are now friend-
ly, there is the memory that
prior to, the Revolution those
who were not
established ’church were” sought
out and persecuted.
The Orthodox Church opposed

the Revolution;
Church favomd it.
The Orthodox service is a

formalized 1i’c1m];
service is free
The Orthodox Church mem-

bership is a lifetime relation-
ship through baptism at birth;
The Baptist membership begins
only after two
tionary t1dining beginning at
age sixteen, an" "examination on.
the contents of the Bible, and
baptism by immersion.
The Orthodox churches are

numerous with many -in the
cities. un-used or converted into
Museums of Religion and At-
heism, but no city has more than
one Baptist church. Therefore
on an average

study in the orthodox 'semi-“n
naries, and six are even per-
mitted to go to England for
education.
Differences between Orthodox

and Baptist Churches
There are 'many differences

between the Orthodox and Bap-
tist churches. Although their
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the Soviet
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and simple.
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Chicken In The Basket
l809 Glenwood Avon—Five Point's .

Chicken, Chops, Steaks 31 San foods
Special Take Out Service for Parties,

Picnics, 8. Home
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nurses; 15 2.1013

churches.
churches seem to have accepted
the fac. that they ale 1n the
Soviet Union, and they never
demonstrate defiance or dis-
agreement with the
Party. When I visited with

Constantine,
convincingly

The

State or

that

m.

, 1

Moscow Baptist Church, some live in peace.
6,400 people have to crowd into
the halls and stand outside the to hgwg
doors in order to worshi
of the three services.

Similarities

SeaBahglompagoI '

1.1111 MAN. ers um 34
111: scans

COOL IT ON DOWN TO
Fronor Motors I

Inc. 1 ,
soo Warblers-ah.

courts-rs SALB a
, ' 7 arm rvnlmcs mom_‘ .

Church

nothing to do -= " ’P It 0110 political, econonugsnd
.' and“ or comm;'

they accept the authority
More striking than the dif-gzfimmnghfiParty._ . .-ferences are the similarities of ad of ‘1.W ,, , r .

Russia, even disdained
lavance of the Gospelt0
matters and affirmed
astically the program If”
Communist Party. .
The churches do diflar

he the Party’s materialistic
1 logy; however, they are r“ambdfiaam of to do this without jeop

peace” to Americans to discour- thOMSEIVGS-
age the United States from war never criticized their
Similarly, a rural Baptist dea- ment in even the Ilishtest
con admitted certain social pres-
sures on the members of his
congregation, but he quickly
explained that these would dis-
appear when “capitalist aggres-

withdrew their atomic ‘
bases from around the‘ Soviet.
Union and let the Soviet people
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1 row, 855’s undefeatedswim-
mcIrs moved one step closer to
a possible ACC championship
as they stopped the Virginia
Cavaliers 59-36 in Charlottes—

~Wolfpack scheddle. On January ”
30 Maryland comes to State;
February 6, the‘Psck travels to 200
South Carolina; February 18,
VPI comes here, and on Feb-

(V), 146.4 into. I .
yard --1. Wilcox "

(NOS), 2. Host (V), 3. Smith
(V), 2:16.7.

. i:

“EK Saturday
coach *remarked.‘ e know this

in beating a solid Wake Forest hasn’t been a t masonbut
team 5145. zeflre goinglzdbeinthethick

to 6 things 1’08 1888. And I DO-
hands ~ gotlgga'ihsmgelgeflznldgftémfi lieve we still have a few sur-

Everett Cast declared, "we will prises in us. ‘-
give a good accounting in the' L3“ year Eastern Kentuckyrest of our games. The boys beat State 71-69 for their first
played extremely hard.n win in the series which began

in 1950-51. The Wolfick leads
A 1°” t” the "“335 "mm 8-1 but nearly all the intersec-aet a new high for cats un- one] ' been loss

der’ the Case regime which be: ti‘ contests have c
gun in 1946. Prior to this sea- The ¥U1f1)3ljf: has only uni:
”m, the most In c." player, center Bob DiStetano,
coached team suffered was 11 in double figures: He is hitting
in 1956-57. That squad had 15 11-7 per game. DiStetano will
wins, however. start for State along with Stan
“We’re not worried about set-

Niewierowski, Bruce Hoadley,
ting new records,” the Wolfpa‘ck

at te
eIhilvermtv of Maryland

1'," to College Park,- Mary-
and were defeated by the
Tel-p team that heat Duke
3 . on Saturday after-

‘ reek lead by Bob mete-
and Stan Neiwierowki with

Dan Englehardt and Anton
Muehlbaucr.:aol-s down to detest. Theat—

was stain planed by bad' which has been
downfall on more than

occasion this season.
MONAURAL BONUS PLAN

FREE—$4 Bonus LP
a. with each two $4 L's purchased

a. I FREE—$5 Bonus LP
with oocll two 35 LPs purchorgd

I S]m on ON ALL 598 57:71:05 I

= ‘ THIEM’S RECORD snow
1 15V: Fayettevillo St. Ambassador

.. .tofifthpiacein team
, , since last week. State’s

. have scored an, aver-
ot 59.9 points per some

‘ I x. the Wollpack has scored
uspoinuoor same- These

Ishowwhy State isos-
.V oneofits won-stats-

. ‘ school's history. Theatre V
, F P '1' I I.I 5 ' 3-3 2 ‘ 13 ' . ........ o 1-1 s 1 I -...... 4 6-7 .2 14 . ' .. o 2-2 1 s I ,..... 2 0-0 2 4 I 2.......... o ~o-o s o ........ s as o o ' ,...... 2 34 o 7 - I........ o 1-1 1 1 ‘ . . ,. o 0-0 s o........... 1 0-9 0 2 .

....... 17 19-21 17 as ‘
‘ r r 1'......... 5 6-9 s 16 RFOR jIl'l-IE........... 5 , 7-8 2 17 ,......... 1 0-0 4 . 2 I........ 6 0-0 s 12 ,I “a........ 7 1-2 2 15 I I
-: u a 3...... o 0.0 o 0 DOOR PRIZES....... o 1-2 0 1 ....... o 0-0 0 o ' '......... 0 0-0 0 0 fi * if

. ..24 15-2 15 6a ' . ‘
Eastern Kentucky. one of A'l" THE NEW

than teams to best State last
‘ . mahca its annual trek to

Coliseum Saturday
akht agaimt the Wolfpack.

Coach Paul McBrayer’s Map
- focus are 9-2 for the season, and
Ilhoatarhnglineupboastaflvo"

v.

Stardom: ServiceCantor
TODAY 8. FRIDAY

i{_
£71.
itit,

“Tho Drawing for the Door Priaos .
will he at 3:00 p.u1‘. on Friday

January 22nd.
awe: only four games while I You do not have to be prosont to win.
Mag 11. But the Wolfpack was ‘ ‘

Let safe Honor. alert you
you want to zzz-zz-zz? ‘through study and exams!

liohoohevermakosyouthowsy NoDosisthefastwsha-s
_‘ 'mMongsayAwa-klogaflotsdeliverauaecuratsamonnr
97: to your andhodyalctduringstudyaud
. .. II'M?Wilhoal's'uso—tho-moplousnt'atimuhntinool'oaflut

2,-- ' NoDosisfastsrzs-hsrmorerolmhlafluysoma—
cogs-pull!“ tiaissayesrsaioNolJasholpi ‘

hoqalsrtI-dasfl. 3'
”I‘mflpuyhhfl'dihofil—fi

' ” 0.82. the so__g_o staystko tablet - available everywhoro

king D’Anna). (V) 2:31..0 . .I I x.‘
f); the 6353;111:110 eleven events, 250 yard freestyle—1. Best 500, yard freestyle—1.3M,

‘ GIGS), 2 Adams (NCS), 3. (N08), 2. Adams (NOS), 8.333,; “

Indiana. .

IWEEK award. Dan, returned '
score 17 points and play the en-

’hlrntooom'ahyondrocolvoSS

Old Spice. Smooth Shovel

ruary18, theseasoncloseswith 100 yard freestyle—1.01M
a visit from the Tar Heels. (NOS), -.2 D'alby (V), 3. Coch-

ran (V), 55.3.
200 yard backstroke—1.0mm
(N08), 2. Benham (V). 3- H0.

ville last Saturday. .
Although only seven swim-

mers and two divers made the,
trip. the Wolfpack easily arch-7
ged last year's Cavalier win by

Summary
400 yard medley relay—1. N. C.
State (Cutter, Singer, Wilcox,

Robin Best won the 250yard
freestyle, the 500yard freestyle,
and was on the winning free-
style relay. Jim D’Anna won the
20.0 yell-dd findividlual medlecyl'; t2; ;2
100 ya reesty e, and an or , ‘5:

a. Moose cutter and Johnnyos' ' , .~
ilcox un or th / ‘ ' ~ “’ '-- «g... :13? ,3“;;, “3%: Adateto remember . . .

honors in the 200 yard back-
stroke and the 200 yard butterfly
respectively.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
DAN ENGLEHARDT, Guard,
6-0,170, 25, Senior", Seymour,

. Dan led Stateto a
thrilling 51-45 triumph over
Wake Forest last Saturday night '
to earn the ATHLETE OF THE

Morris (V), 2:46.6.
50 yard freestyle—l. Hayman
(V), 2.- Elam (NOS), 3. Dalby
(V), 255.
200 yard individual medley—1.

Scott(V),5:69.6. ;- I
200 yard breastroke~1. BM—
ley (V), 2. Singer (NOS), 3. .
Hanruhan (V), 2:52.3. '
400 yard freestyle relay—1.

SUBJECT:

Caterpillar

Interment .

DATE: ' 7 fiff

Febr‘I'", " 311’?"
'26. ' a 55' 7"
1960~ l0! _ _ . I 21;...

Engineer: v ' , . _ ‘=from a suspension in time to
tire 40 minutes of the game. He . I
is the only returnee from last
year’s ACC champions and is . . , . .‘ . - ’2

If you re about to receive your 85. or M.S. engl- . _ 'currently averaging around _
sewn ”in“ ‘ ”m“ 'neering degree, Caterpillar Tractor C0. is interested

in you
\ VARSI l I'' Caterpillaris the World3 leadingmanufacturer of

Congratulates
Athloto of tho Wool:
.DAN ENGLEHARDT I
Varsity Moa's Wear luvlus

Diesel Engines—TraCtors—Earthmoving Equipment.4'
Our. products are everywhere. .doing the work ,
0f the world. .getting big jobs done in big ways.

At Caterpillar you’ll be doing important and satis-
fying work in RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTlam-aheadbaothlscholoo,

.5
i 333. - c. 3"” 'N' ' — DESIGN— SALES— SERVICE- and many other ‘dents Iota ‘V ‘ , ' .

WW 3"? hoods-m 1:”. fields. tht’s more, you’ll be able‘m grow - solidly b.that In ason'a clothing and
and steadily along with us. I

Start thinking about Caterpillar now. Your Place.
meat Ofice has more information about us. _ 2.,-

nus-e at StetoCollogo CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO. 1
Peorio. wheat

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!

regu ror n_e_w ment 0 ate IgflCJ/éw
. Take your choice of new, cool mentholsted or regular
smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality-

'-'$MOO'I'H SHAVE
' by SHULTON

lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften your heard installtlye-cnd razor drag com-
pletely. For the closest,cleanest, quickest shares” .try

100 .



they never I66 anything
M dhout the government 6:!
“a States! When ask-

,eksilt the difficulties of
j: ,the question was dismis-
- with the observation, “That

J, 1.. political mattiar," or, “I
'3' “’t know anything about that.

Finally, the churchesare alike
that they have no kind of~

f education, men’s
011.98, ladies’ aid societies or

scouts; All such matters are

I brethren told me that they had West?

tygosssmanyproblem. Ch 11 - Iuse - ‘officials may affirmed mm" “a“ i‘ my
absolute freedom of belief:
“There is never the questionna-
an employment application, ‘Are ,
you a believer?’ There is no.
question on the census, ‘What
is your religion? Students need
not be members of Comsomol
to receivea university education.
We have completereligious free-
'dom", they said.
Still, what does this answer
of Soviet clergy mean? It there
wally complete religious free-

finy dom‘! Or has the Church so
the responsibility of the State. conformed to the society that

I asked if the Moscow it does not feel. the pressures?
church would not like Dr is the Church presenting a

9} on some of these acti- picture of its peace and friend-
‘fities, the minister said with a ship with the Panty because it
Jails, “When I traveled in cannot afford to speak of its

1; America, some of my Baptist life to Christians from the

.t. ;‘~

the‘churches.

there is no

crowded but new churches or
facilities are not provided. Per-
secutions of those in the church
have occurred in the past, and

ce that if the '
I , and are willing and dedicated

would not unofficially reoeeur to make any sacrifice for this
in the future Theremimgjflimps £9useRevolution inside Russia
freedom, but thereis also free-
dom of militant non-religion.
communism as a Religion
Half of the Soviet citizens are

ielated to a world ielig'iuu. An-
other half seem to find in Com-
munism all the qualities ofa

' ' x , “ . ’
' i or a: a We spirit;U 6
Joseph Stalin. When, I asked
another Soviet why it was ~,thati ..
mmmfirmm BIA-1'8“"
been "to Vii”. Lenin-Stalin TheYis once again 3' user-Mousoleum, he coul not tslk‘mg a United. Nations Samar
of his” experience “It 18 too to New York February 10-14.sacred , he and Seventeen students from State,

is a contradmtionin terms. They
are working for a world revolu-
tion.

In its view of history,its hope
fpr the future, and its philoso-
phy «.u scientific" waiity, Com-
munism serves all the functions
of a religion for those who ad-

religion. As one person explain- here to it. Even the fear of
V—w-.

Do l6u Mink 1for lburse/f ? W
'- "(DIAL IN THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU’RE IN Focus*)

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of
the desert, would you say (A) “Long time no sea!”
(B) “Wish they’d invent talking mirages,” or (C)

‘ “Anything can happen'1n Las Vegas!”

When a man says, “Brevity
is t soul of wit,’’he means
(A) he’s about to make a
long speech, (B) wise
thoughts come in short sen-
tences; (C) -“Shut up!" 7
ADBDCC]

You're caught in a pouring
rain—and you’re offered a
is dangerously erratic.
Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the
rain? (B)'say,“Sure—but
let me drive”? (C) accept
rather than hurt his

rette, would you pick one
that’ (A) says the filter
doesn't count, only the to-
bacco; (B) is designed to
do the best filtering job for
the best taste; (C) gives

pend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That1s why men and
women who think for themselves usually

lift by a pal whose driving ‘

In choosing a filtereiga-J

. you an enerane filter but
JL very little taste.

A E] BC] C El
When you think for yourself . . you de-_

ADBDCD/

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man’s filter—the most
advanced filter design of them all. And
only Viceroy has a smoking man’s taste
. . . the full rich taste of choice tobacco.
_*If you havechecked (C) in three out of
four questions, you’re pretty sharp” .but
if you picked(B),Hmthink _f__or yourselfI

Familiarpack
orera-hembox.

The Men WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
OlllY VICEIIOY HAS A THINKING FILTER...A Slum MAN'S TASTE!

mmmawuu-uamm.
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schedule January 23 and 24
a !”’I””

death, the motiVating factors

Lenin is always alive, _
Lenin is always with you;

And so in hope and in glad-
ness,

. Lenin is in your sp
In each of your happy days,
Lenin is in you.and in me.

Perhaps this recognition of
Communism as a religion says
lsomething to us who would com-
at it.

of maniaprimitive religions, ‘
disappea in the hymns of the
Pioneers:

50.81,

seventeen students from Caro-
line, and four coeds from Strat-
ford Junior College will make
the trip.
The seventeen students who

are going to represent State Col—
1°29 haw mi.vct..sig11cd..11n.;£ox
the trip. The price of the trip is
827.05 which includes trans-
portation, hotel room, and regi-
tration. Food and entertainment
are not included All students
who plan to make the trip are
asked to give their names and
$27.05 to either Tom Johnston
or his secretary at the Y before
February 3.
The participating students will

take part in six seminars with
eight different delegations from
U.A.R., U.S.S.R., Austria, Hun-
gary, France, MorOcco, Tunisia,
and the U.8.A. The topic to be
it deals with the moral, political,
and social problems of the re-

flee from their homelandg.
If it is at all possible, please

try to be one of the seventeen
students to represent State Col-

By Alan rEckard
‘The College Union Film Gom-

, , mittee has found it necessary to
announce a change in its movie

_, SALE,
ends soon

with
Reductions

59%

Take advantage of the Versity'e
greet January eels now. Save
en suite, sport «unfunny;
ivy sport shirts, sweaters and

' slacks. Don't miss this such.
tunity to save.

Hillehere at Store College

.At Thetollege Union
“David and Bathsheba," which
was originally scheduled, will. be
replaced by “Quo Vadis" star-
ring Robert Taylor and Deborah
Kerr. The movie will be shown

.eat 12, 3, 6, and on Saturday
!and at 1, 4, and 7 on Sunday. The
movie has been scheduled at the

!above times due to the extra
length of the feature.
L” The College Union Dance
Committee would like to extend
its appreciation to tie student
body for their cooperation in
the check of Identification Cards
at the Platter Party last Friday
night. (The committee felt that
the check was necessary in order
to provide the students and their
guests full benefit of this pro-
gram which was planned for

' their entertainment.
Free coffee and study rooms

will be the order of the day
Monday, January 25 through
Wednesday, January 27. This
service is provided by the COI-
lege Union Social Committee.
W h for the Outstanding

Pr, ms Scheduled For This
Y r’s Fine Arts Festival!

Responsibility ‘
Continued from M 8

Why cant we. be the students
and faculty to realisefully our
responsibility to our school, our
fellow studentsh and ousslves,
and set out to make the Honor
System a living symbol of the

ARNOLD’S REXALIL DRUGS
comm—rt PRESCRIPTION AND DRUG SERVICE

FRI! DIUVIRY
3925 mussoao STREET

integrity of the N. C. State Col-
lbge community.

TI 3-1679

VISIT US IN M I". STAT“

GAqus

GULF senvucs

"rlaIs-aAmaIrs-Accrssoms

discussed is “Uprooted People”:

fugees who have been forced to.

. ~Ther8,s a place for Miami...

experience.

series held in first ., ‘12,
January 18. The theme of”
lecture is “Shaping the , ‘v
of Our Tinvie.” The meetings '
held January 18, 25, F . '
1, 8,15, 22 (all are Mondays)
8p.m.
Study courses are held“ 7'

hour preceding the lecturq (
’1 p.m.) These courses are: . .

1. “The Moral I
of the Mass Media” _.
“Spiritual Themes inW
temporary Liter-nuts”

3. “The Role of Higher Ed
cation in Our
“Cisens Consultation
Sou east Asia: A Study
Course.

Preceding the Institute clause A
and lectures, a dinner willhe
served at 6 pm in the church
basement at $1.25' per plate as

Bu U, M 8 ' '5:

2,

4.

yours?

These are the silver wings of 1‘
U. S. Air Force Navigator. Asa
flying officer on the Aerospace-,3
team, he has chosen a career of,
leadership, a career that 11“
meaning, rewards and executive
OPPOWNW- '
The Aviation Cadet Program—:5 :-

ie the gateway tothis career. Tow..
qualify for this rigorous and pro»
fessional training. ’a high school, v.4
diploma13 required; however,m
101' more years ofcollege arc highly
desirable. Upon completion of tilt
program the Air Force encourages _‘
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the raponé
sibilitics of his position. ThisW
cludcs full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses un-
dcr the Bootstxap educationpro:
gram. The Air Force”will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained endug
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence require-
ments for a college degree in
months or less. he is giblc
apply for temporary duty at tit
school of his choice.

If you think you have what
takes to earn the silver wings
an Air Forcc Navigator, see your
local A11; Force Recruitci. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet NW
gator training and the bench:
which are available to a II
officer1n the Air Forcc. Or fill
and mail this coupon. s --

.1’“1:

leader: on the
Aerospace Team.



productWecallittheNEW

Our NEW LOOK is not just
a f It1s theproduet of much

We believe this thought
is doing to make us worth more

WW owner
mm $110: SHOP.

1...... “H """"' 1k t 1*
Yarboro‘ugh . 5.. u. k, _

_, Garage * 'Fia, Shoe Repairing
ooh Avemev T: 24111 21114. 1111111.“ :1.

IBIOI "Ill“

vobelieve our quality and versatil-
‘tlty will be high. When the day

“ newer; 21? dustiwwrhatWke-
“cards are on the table”, y
will know how to find the an-
swers, and _ we will know they
are right when we find them. E
To those businessmen of N.

C. State, we welcome you to our
Veterans’ Association. Only by
your becoming a member can
itvbecome your organization. You
must invest to gain a return. In-
vest wisely. Come to room ,254
in' the College-Union on Feb-
ruary 19, 1960 at 7:00 p.111.

to industry at graduation. We .

Though his popularity is fad-
Dickel Ii .1 b mg.

Twenty” (in the top ten
selling books of the entire year),
and you can better see why
Dick Clark has written to book.
There was quite a debate as

to the title for a long while. It
started out as “Because They’re

“V‘T‘mfigfl’ESWfich we annouiibéd
in a pro-Christmas column—,
but it ended up as-“Your Hap-
piest Years”. Not about to miss
the possible college market, the
publishers have/failed to specify
exactly whether the book is
meant for teenagers, or just
what age one has to be consid-
ered a teenager.
The book is a rather breezy

simple affair which won’t cause
Tennessee Williams, ‘Robert
Frost, or even Earle Stanley.

.....

no”

IN AIR-.330 METERS .PER SECOND

i ig

Antom’atie translations

from Russian to English

' Recently, an experimental word-processing machine demonstrated
. conversion ofa page of Russian to English111 10 seconds. The elec-
tronic devices ofthe future will n0t only make dictionary references
automatically, but will alto analyzé syntaxand semantics to provide
a functional English translation.

This kind of work, now .being eXplored‘ at IBM, requires widely
diverse" talents and skills. Peeple with backgrounds inb’hsiness ad‘-
ministration, liberal ”arts, engineering, mathematics and the sciences ‘
are making their valuable contributions. An observer might consider
many of these peOple astonishingly young. But youthis no barrier
at IBM, where advancement has always been based on performance.

Diversity of work and advancement‘based on performance are advan-
tages a younger person will find important in «dating a career.

FuiaWehoatmhaW9uIBM, col-reaper. "combiner"
rofiadoatwhcaourartmwaeatmymmpar Or'cello‘rwritcthcv
Manager of the nearest IBM office. International Business Mum Corporotioa.

i 3' i )"gm
'MWWNIN-quww.-.-.-.-new:mxm'cr

Gardner to'hurn flair type writ.
Clark er'aandcarbonpeper. However, ularasBoone’sliteraryoloIt

there are moments of enquont
even fer older, mature people
such as this column undoubted-
ly attracts.
Anyway, Clark should be com-

mended on atleastoneflncmat-
ter he has cotered1n the book—
or at least this writer thinks
it’s fine.

In this day of conformity—
especially among teenagers—-
Clark dendunces conforming so
much their 2 pmsn‘n loses his
identity. He fails to point out
that the encouragement to listen
'to only music recommended by
his show, “American Band-
stand”, Certainly is a major
means of conformity for young
people, at least in the world of
music.

It is such other matters as‘
dating—how much, when and
why—respect, loyalty, maturity,
and the like that he stomps
carelessly and quickly through.
This writer will stick his

typewriter out on the edge .of
the desk and- guess that Clark's ‘

Sunoeo
Service. 9630 "M1 Shoot

Hall’s

Automotive Needs
. and
Heat!” Olh

. a .
4-9134

”hurt the big TV firm, Desilu

hook will not bemm as popi
However, the fact that Dickieisf: ,a“.
a celebrity and in all honesty a i
good friend of the .
should help the book sell
well.
One of the best, new television

shows of the season, Rod acre
ling’s “Twilight Zone", is ex-
periencing opensor and rating
trouble. It’ll be a shame if this
show slides off the silver scream
for it is truly different. Sen;
ling:lL lit/L aaauiu inif?any" “
thing, and he has certainly gid-
en TV drama a much needed
shot in the picture tube. Tog;
morrow night’s drama is all a; -
bout “The Hitchhiker,”a' thing» 7.
handled by Orson Welles .
years ago in radio. It stars In-
ger Stevens. ' . '
The latest information would

seem to indicate that Desi AL
naz is tired of loving Lucy. -'
Hollywood columnists prediQ,
a separation and divorce any-'
day. This needless to say, would.“-
end the classic comedy, “I Love
Lucy”; and it might seriously
Playhouse, which the two own
jointly. And Desilu, Inc. pours .
out a powerful lot of the good.ood! ,
and bad weseeon ourTV. " ‘
Bobby Darin has a new record ,

—-everybody-—and it should real--. ,
ly be fun to see if it’s another
“Mack the Knife,” though there
are many «who feel that they
could not stand another. Janis
Harper’s vacination of “Cry Me '?‘
A River" is terrific. Also, listui , '
to the king, Nat Cole’s version
of “Time and 'the River”. It -

See Entertainment, Dale 8
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Your Setbhetlen '1. Our o...“c......

AMMTheN.C.SNIoTewer.

A‘ L

SAVE!

eus 1105505

I Hatters end Cleaners.
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
lu.W.MAIflNfl.

30% to 60%
i __ , On Cancellation SHOES

Famous Make Men's Footwear .

SAVE!

OUR MC!

‘

“need-l6

assume 9111c:
Genuine Shel Cordovan ..............2.4.” ; ".95
11.1.4 s"- teeters ....................14.95 6.951.113:
111.1. 1.. m a..1'.‘ ..............19.9: " Is.”
on... a out. soon 11o: ‘ air: to e.rs
Meayolherdyl-ofhfie‘workdoee,‘beeh.

Baker Shoe,“Shop
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‘ _ Sandwiches... , . a:
.. .v ' 0

HAMIURGER .. 30¢ FRIEDEGG I:
a; HAMIIURGER DELUXE 40¢ FRIED EGG, IIAcON Or HAM ‘ "

.. CHEESEIIURGER 40¢ CHICKEN SALAD 35¢
~— I; CHEESEDURGERDELUXE 45¢ LETTUCE G TOMATO
f ,; HAM 35¢ BACON, LETTUCE II. TOMATO 40¢

\.
I:‘

,: HAM, LETTUCE a. TOMATO 40¢ BAR-B-Q 35¢
iHAM a. CHEESE 40¢ CORN‘ED 0E E 35¢

: ;; Hm, CHEESE a. DAGON 50¢ HOT DOGS\ 20¢
= :: GRILLED CHEESE. 25¢ SLICED BAR-B-Q

.,: CHEESE II. BACON .- 35¢ TUNA FISH
3 -; PIMEN'I’O CHEESE 30¢ EGG SALAD.

,

I
o\o
.—\.\

9' ‘0.
\o\_\ ' x ‘* \ k ~ ~_ \ x . ~ R L \e\°\'\' \. _.\ ,\.\‘. \. \. \.\\,\\,\ g \. \. \a \. ~\. .\.\ _. \.~ .‘ _. _. ,\ \. \.\.\\.\.‘ \. 3‘

FRENCH FRIES 25¢
FRENCH FRIED

ONION RINGS 25¢
COLE SLAw
POTATOC

1' 3 O Late Daters Late SfudI'erS

- ,1- .. . Plenty Of booths 81 tablGSV 'h. I.I, b. I3 fl '/x. . _ 3 .3" '‘. . . . .~ . ‘0 . . _: O . . 3 ¢ . . . y .\ . . a o “3 3 3x3 \0 0 - 3 0 3 O 0 0 2 ' ' ' ' ’ ' ' T ' ‘a , ' , '
I ' 'I‘ .''l [l ‘\I _ I Tw t I‘ .. \‘ ‘ ‘. ..

_ _ ,I I .7 ”V“ - ' A A,
’0 , " I ‘’1 ‘. ' . V ' ‘ . :2 b4.

' F HOT ROAST BEEF or PORK 75¢ TRIPLEDECKER CLUB ”75¢ :'

’4' [...-1,, we”: gufizsrmm'fmm . 65¢ CLUB-JUNIOR ' * 77}
.; A3,mnH..L;;;';g;;gu;;.‘.;;Luggage; HAMBURGER DELUXE 05¢ I ‘ ~

" I II LETTUCE II TOMATO LETTUCE II TOMATO, FRENCH FRIES II ONION SLICE - ‘1
‘ ' BEEF STEAK SANDWICH 50¢ STEAK SANDWICH 75¢

”I _ ‘/4 LB. CHOICE-CUT _ OPEN-FACED ON LARGE DUN, LETTUC.E TOMATO, FRENCH FR

M 'V _ { ; ,,,
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J Theregoes 'a grave-
.‘s‘s \
Itrrorm- ,ti. ‘ rengineers’

' {pgjg.

Look, nder floats a char-'1
réd ild’s bad!
It’s members adrift,
on it’s young face.
Beside him his dog—dead
as a dog, so to speak-—
Infested with radioactive
sores. and boils. ', '
The side of a house swims
by through the vacuum,
Sinmd black except for
white paint spots,“ ‘
One shaped as woman pick-
ing flowers, ‘ -
Oneal a small girl on a
The lasts small boy with a
ball, . p
All caught in one maddening ‘-. mt, . ,.

, When Hell broke loose and
the ,world began to destroy
Is that your family, Mr.
Scientist?

' _ 'tion all Freshman—The
,_ requires all, male fresh-'
.to live in the dormitories un-

', they areveterans, married
7 Hts living with their wives,
living with parents or ,rela-‘
5, M freshman qualify-
under “the above must make

.. »~ application to the Di-
‘of'Student Housing for

tory'. Several- recent *2-
_ from freshmen indicate

‘ ‘- .. for an‘ interpretation of
ll meant by veterans and

‘ . ves. Veterans are‘ defined-
students enrolled under ,the

1 . Bill or Public Law 560.
1 . conflict). Relatives are
‘ .. . as grandparents or mar-

uncles, aunts, brothers or
living in or near Raleigh

an established home. Living
unmarried relatives and,

lid

'u» snd'the Y
.'Ouflmnlhunpunt

.. 22-1119, or Miss Susie Allen,
3.3-2-0992,

speakers for the series
George V. Allen, Edward P.

W . Roderick O’Connor,
. r. Reissig, Wilma D.

, , and William Clancy..‘_ .' O' 0' t
5% .U , will be no Wednesday
" A in Danforth Chapel dur-

' ii‘flhmination week.‘_ *—- n.1,.“{arm

sg~nmwu.
-3-1960

. "fi‘findest/Tescher sen-er
__ la undead. from“

" UM "he
,1 "as Helm'aki. m rd

. Tom 3‘.
Sassdinsvh.

"I": I “J ..

' '"n'lak Ir. n.1,. _

policy.

' Mon to. live outside, the-

' .. college students related to
. . does notquality one .

.asason ticket of six dinners
$7.00. Dinner reservations ‘

ff, .be made by 1 pan. each-1‘
' by calling the church, '

e l s s I
Phil Carlton, president of the

forthcoming North Carolina
Student Legislative Assembly,
urges all members of the student
body who are interested in be-
ing delegates to the assembly
to watch the next issues of the
Technician for information con-
cerning dates and time of or-
ganisational _meetings- , of the
State College delegation. Anyone
who is interested in being a-
delegate is. urged to come to-‘the
meetings and final selection for
the State College delegation will
be made soon after the meeting.

that be your wife and ' ‘
' , chil , Kr. Politician?~ . “
‘ to live cl! campus under this

A-u-w-u-‘fn-en-
. , :3fo

. I watch the debris of a Self-
destroyed world float by,
And contemplate.
Why was it not stopped?
Why'must silencer?-
And I wonder,
As by my face passes-a last
remnant, ,-
A 11on Bible,
Burned severely, . .
Turned to a page which pro-
claims, “Peace on Earth, .
Good Will toward Men." '

, l—The Penguin
' P. 8. Good luck during exams.

will feature “Mlle,
sioniltartlng s 5 pen.
in easiest music'will

through Friday night, Ian. 29th.
At that time WKNC will sign
ofl for the fall semester.

week in commemoration of the

" , .Entcrtainment
Cmnhmdfhmrmued

should wash right up to the shore
of hitsviile.

Elvis Presley’s first film ef-
fort (and effort is the kindest
word possible) after his release
from the Army in March will
be “Dogface”. Type—casting,
Eh? _ ,
Be good and good luck on

those wonderful exams. We'll
bounce back the first week of
the new semester, Feb. 11, 1960.

\

The Martin company

ties for graduates of the

details.

l

‘ Designers and

_-

the campus on Feb. 9,10, 11 to discuss opportuni-

Centact your :Plscement Officer for appointment and further

THE MARTIN coMrANY
can-moss 3. Macrame

Missiles Electronic Systems -_- Nuclear

Applications -— Advanced Space Programs

{Engineering thotico a

representative will visit .

School of Engineering.

Manufacturers

Coming February 8

Hughes announces .
campus inten’iewsfor “metrical Engineers
and Physicists receiving
B. 5., M. s. or Ph. D. degrees. _
Consult yourplacement ofice now
foran appointment.

the not leader in advancedan-------f-~---------f------1

HUGHES

----------- —————————'——-—s .00.!"M"acumv

CslssrCipy.i'ngsndo.hllas—.Lcs4ageleallalibussd

.& .

' TQM,

L---vl--

l; 'I z : I m g. ‘.
Again“ “no. as in is tamllegsmm
tom- “ on rm Clare-Halter“ our

lions-issue of

We!" Mm

l

m “scrim iii-Sm“ enticn should be made? cow
with“ cer‘rflung the loss of our pm:

- .. . on . , _ .. mm? director’ at the'close «of this:
J“); Jan. 25“» the V917 bestmms 1°? W! int“"“”¢"§"°°semester. Hickey Averette, has?"
a . , .1”, , doneaveryfinejobinthisposl'edssa‘bnckdro toconceutrat- Also a'neiéojrenahd‘antioriandwilldefinitelybedfii-g

ear unplugged for program cult to replace. In this position
changer which will become' ef- ckey' has realised hfi life’s-J
fective at the beginning of the ambition and won be en ~'~=,
spring semester: There will be» in Radio and TV at U.N.C. "é
additions to the program sche- fall to fulfill his-desire to be'ixfi-n ,

try-‘1’;
\1‘.'

of M9. . Scarlet is coming!

dule plus some new sparkling radio.

HAIL To THE Dean:

'lhday let us examine that much maligned, 'wklely minimise-J
“stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated'campus figme— ‘
the dean. ,
The dean (from the Latin deems—to expel) is not, as may

think, primarily a-disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek dance—to skewer) is characterised chiefly by
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for -
homely pleasures like barn-raisings, gruel spelldowns, and
Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the Crimea '
—to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same reason that.
all men of good will are fond of Marlboros—becsuse Mitriboro ,
is an honest cigarette. Those better'makin’s are honestly better,
honestly aged to the peak-ofperfection, hdnestly blended for 3 ‘
the best of all possible flavors. The filter honestly filters.
Marlboro honestly comes in tire difierent containers—a soft
pack which is honestly soft, and a flip-top box which honestly ;‘
flips. You too will Jfli when next you try an honest Marlboro, ,
which, one honestly , will be soon. .,
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps under—

graduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical case from the files
of Igean S ........ of the University of Y‘......... (0h, why
be so mysterious? The dean’s name is Sigafoos and the Univer-

,, city is Yutah.) ‘

fi%%hw¢ék7

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh-
mannamedWalter'Aguincourtwhocametoaskpermissionto
marry one Emma Blenhgirn ,his dormitory laundress. To file-
deanthemarnageseemed‘ advised,forWalterwasonly 18*
and Emma wss9l. Walter agreed, but said he felt obligated to-
gothroughwithitbecauseEmmaha‘dinvestedherlifesavings
mamnsparentramhoodtoprotectherfromthemistat
Niagara Falls where they planned to spend their honeymoon.
Whatuse, asked W ter, would the poor'woman have for a rain
hood in Yutah? . wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and
came up with an answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of
Emma’s steam iron; with steam billowing back at the old lady,
she would find a rain hood very useful—possibly even essential.-

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter. kissed the dean’s .Phi
lists Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice which,
it pleasures me to report, solved matters brilliantly.
Today Emmaisahappy woman—singin'' lustil , weanng'

rain hood; eating soft-center chocolates, aid hurling clothesh-e:
twice as happy,'to be candid, than if she had married Walter.' ‘firfld Walter-l" He is happy too. Freed from his liaison with

' ',hemarned~agirllnuchnearerhisownage—,-Agnes
Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father-stepfather, to be
perfectly accurate—of three fine healthy boys from Aggnes’s first
marriage—Everett, 38; Willem, 43; and Irving, 55—and when '
Walter puts the boys in Etonhcollars, and takes them for a stroll
in the park on Sunday afternoons, you may be-sure there is'not
a dry eye in Yutah. . . . And Dean‘Sigafoos? He too is happy—
happy to spend long, tiring days inhis little ofice, giving counsel
without shut and without complaint, doing his bit to set the
young, uncertain feet of his charges on the path'to a brighter
tomorrow. .- a increase--

a a c ‘

We don't say that Marlboro is the dean of sobut it's suns at the headdfihe‘cliss. “Try sonzreior '11:;° mammalian; .I a” . croissant-tramplm
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